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These are interesting times in the world of AMEA methodology, new product and process introduction. Fault modes and impact analysis have been around for several decades, originally used primarily in the automotive manufacturing sector. Since then, AMEA's methodology has spread to many other
industries, including the industry of heavy equipment, aviation, recreational vehicles, medical equipment and agricultural equipment. Traditionally, the most comprehensive and informative source of information on the implementation and use of AMEA practices is the managers of AIAG's potential failure
mode and impact. While executives have been very effective in the US market, some offshore car manufacturers have found it difficult to comply with their customers' requirements in relation to AMEA. Well, in the city so to speak, there is a new sheriff, full of new and interesting information and changes
aimed at creating a more versatile AMEA methodology that can be used by manufacturers around the world. The AIAG &amp; VDA AMEA Manual is not a review of the previous AIAG FMEA manual. This guide is a product of cooperation efforts between car manufacturers, first-level suppliers and AIAG
(Automotive Industry Group) and VDA (Verband der Automobilindustrie), which is an association of German car manufacturers. AIAG &amp; The VDA Manual is designed to replace both the AIAG 4th edition of the AMEA Manual and the VDA Product and Process AMEA Volume 4 Guide. Although the
guide has technically been completely rewritten, there are some aspects that are familiar and tools that we used for many years before this publication. However, there are some important segments of the AMEA process that have been changed. Some of the main differences are a greater impetus for
prevention control during detection. In addition, the AMEA process has been transformed into a seven-step system that integrates the reliability tools that many AMEA intermediaries today use in the AMEA standard process. In addition, the RSN has been removed and replaced by an action priority
process that contains a set of tables used to define the priority of risk mitigation actions, regardless of the number of actions identified in the AMEA process. In addition, the AIAG and the VDA AMEA Manual opened up a completely new area of risk analysis, including an additional monitoring and response
approach. This new methodology allows professionals to analyze diagnostics, detection and fault reduction when the end user operates a vehicle or machine. While these changes are significant and few specialists seem intimidated, the new methodology clearly provides an opportunity to analyse and
reduce risks more effectively. Technology is improving at a stunning speed. Significant progress has been made in the vehicles, machinery and equipment today. With all this new technology there are also the same technical risks. It is therefore all the more important to identify, assess, analyse and
mitigate any potential technical risks. These cooperation efforts between AIAG and the VDA have provided producers with a stronger tool in their toolkit to do so. In addition, using a common standard supplier, each market can now use the same methodology to clear all issues related to AMEA
requirements. Therefore, the new AIAG &amp; VDA methodology is not only a more comprehensive, prevention process, but also a better approach to prioritisation of actions. The RRPN concept has been removed and replaced by an AP (action priority) system to prioritise the recommended actions. This
improved action prioritization process will allow your teams to clearly identify and focus on actions that will have a positive impact on your design and processes. In addition, the proper application of the AMEA Monitoring and Response System (FMEA-MSR) will allow your organisation to reduce the risks
that make your vehicle or equipment safer for the user and ensure that all regulatory requirements are met. Yes, the new methodology will take time and effort to implement, but the advantages of your organization and your customers are worth investing in. The AIAG Guidelines and the new AIAG &amp;
VDA Manual list three cases of the application of FMEA measures. However, the new guide describes in more detail the scope of each AMEA and describes in more detail the third case of AMEA. The cases are as follows: New designs, new technologies or a new process. AMEA's focus can be on new
design, new technology or a new process. New application of an existing design or process. AMEA activities should focus on the impact of an existing project or process or on a new environment, location or modified working cycle. Engineering changes to the current design or process. The AMEA review
focuses on changing the design or process of a product and under what circumstances or event initiated a review. AIAG &amp; The VDA Manual describes in more detail than the previous standard the various circumstances in which a review of DFMEA or PFMEA may be required. The guide states that
the review may be initiated by design changes, process changes, product recall, quality issues, non-compliance with regulatory requirements, changes to functional requirements or changes in risk and risk assessment or risk analysis and risk assessment and/or lessons learned. Indeed, there are many
circumstances or events that may indicate the need for AMEA exercises. How to apply the AIAG &amp; VDA AMEA methodology There are two main methods of applying AMEA. This is Design AMEA, which focuses on analysis, functions and the AMEA process, which analyzes the process steps. This
can be a production process or an operating process office. If you really think about it most everything you do can be described as a process. AIAG &amp; The VDA AMEA Manual provides information on the design and process of AMEA, but also on AMEA-MSR, which is described as an additional
monitoring and response to AMEA. The guide contains too much information to cover here. We will therefore focus on the structure and process of DFMEA, as well as on the review of the new AMEA-MSR methodology. AMEA Seven Step Approach The new AIAG and VDA ADA AMEA Manual sets out a
seven-step systematic approach that the resulting AMEA is considered to be a technical analysis record. After reviewing the seven steps, you'll learn that many of the actions are tools that we have been using for many years for the robust development of AMEA. These measures are now being put into a
seven-step methodology. In addition, the Guide calls on organisations to develop foundations for AMEA to develop a sound design and process risk analysis process. In addition, the seven-step approach also includes some new content and a new approach to the value and management of recommended
actions, among other changes. The seven-step approach is as follows: the first step in planning and preparing the new guide provides valuable detailed information on topics that should be reviewed and considered at the project planning stage before any AMEA activities. The aim of this debate is to
ensure that SMEA achieves the best results and benefits from them. The planning phase usually involves determining the scope of the project, the type of AMEA to be completed (concept, system, subsystem, component, etc.), the determination of the boundaries of the AMEA analysis and the
determination of the basis of the structural analysis phase. The planning and preparation phase must also take into account AMEA Development 5T. Below is a list of 5Ts and a brief description of each topic. AMEA – InTent Ensure that group members are competent to participate in AMEA based on their
experience and role in the AMEA development process. More importantly, they should understand the amea's goal. AMEA – time To benefit most from AMEA, this should be a pre- event process, not a post – fact. It is much easier to change the design or process before the completion of the design or the
implementation of the process. AMEA – The team should include members of different disciplines in the AMEA team with expertise and experience to maximise benefits. The AIAG &amp; VDA Guide provides a lot of information and insights about team members and their various roles and responsibilities.
AMEA – The seven-step process set out in the manual clearly identifies tasks and at each stage of AMEA development. The group should also be prepared to share information with management during the various processes. AMEA – Tools On the market there are many different software tools that can
be used for the development of AMEA. In some cases, organizations create their own internal software. In addition, there is always a traditional form-based exercise using the standard spreadsheet method. The guide provides an example of the software and spreadsheet created by AMEA. The second
step is to analyse the structure at the AMEA process structure analysis phase, the group should define the boundaries of the project or process being analysed and define the scope of the analysis to determine which systems, subsystems and/or components will be part of the AMEA analysis. The links
and interactions of the elements falling within the scope must also be taken into account. Tools useful for analyzing the structure, interaction, and scope of AMEA analysis are a map of boundaries or blocks and a structure tree. Step three – Feature analysis Features specified by design functions at this
stage of the process are assigned to system elements, as well as reviewing functions or system input interfaces and outputs. At this stage of the process, useful tools are Diagram P and Feature Tree. Internal and external customer requirements should be included. The group should also review the
linking of certain design features or requirements to functional requirements. A correlation matrix or level II QFD are effective tools to support these activities. Step four – Failure analysis At this stage of the process, the modes, effects and possible causes of the product's potential failure are developed and
reviewed. The failure mode can be defined as the method by which a product or process may not meet the requirements or perform the desired function. The new standard also includes information describing the fault chain. The fault chain is best explained as the relationship between the fault mode, the
resulting effects and the initial causes of the failure. It is shown graphically below. The chain of failures highlights three aspects of failures that are addressed in the AMEA exercise. Fault modes, effects, and causes can be seen as chain links. To associate the effect with the failure mode, you should ask
yourself what happens if failure mode occurs. Also link the cause to failure mode ask yourself Why, why does a crash occur? These questions link the links of the fault chain. Step four – Risk analysis Risk analysis is a stage in the AMEA process in which we assess severity, event and detection ratings to
develop recommended actions to reduce risks and prioritize them. Risk analysis objects include, but are not limited to: to rank each fault chain by severity, event and detection ratings control for possible reasons to detect controls to eliminate possible causes and crash modes Priority assessment Actions
Sometimes start cooperation with suppliers and customers Provide the basis for the optimization step Always remember that we can take action to prevent or eliminate the causes of failure, but we can only detect actual failure mode. We cannot identify the cause and the only way to prevent failure is to
prevent the cause of failure. In other words, prevent the cause and/or detect the fault before it leaves your device or reaches your client. AP not RPN! One of the main changes to the new AIAG-VAD AMEA Manual is that the risk priority number or RRP has been removed. It has been replaced by an AP or
action priority process. When the AAP takes into account the severity, sequence of events and detection in the SOD, which correlates with the new AP system, the severity of the event values shall be taken into account first and foremost. The AP tables included in the new guide take into account all
variants 1000 S, O and D. In tables, one of the three suggested ranks is assigned to each action based on values S, O, and D. THE AP ratings are as follows: H – Priority High – The highest priority for team review and action. AMEA Group Needs to identify the right action or improve prevention or
detection control. M is the priority medium , the second highest priority for team review and action assignment. The AMEA Group should identify the appropriate action or improve prevention or detection control. L – Low priority – Low priority for reflection and action. AMEA team could improve prevention
and detection rankings. Although the team is not prevented from taking action at any level. Pay attention to the basic terms used in each title. The descriptive conditions could, should and should clearly indicate that the group needs to urgently address the related design or process risks. Step Six –
Optimisation Although risk analysis has assessed the design or process risk and has appointed a rating for consideration of actions, the optimization step is where the AMEA team determines what action to take and evaluates the effectiveness of the action. In the new guide, actions were divided into
separate categories of prevention and detection. Although many practitioners have been separating the type of action for many years, before publishing this guide. The main objectives of the seven-step process optimisation process are to identify all the appropriate steps to eliminate and reduce the risk of
design or process. Assign the owner or responsibility for performing the action together with the expected completion date. Experience teaches us that an action without an owner or term is orphaned and often forgotten and never completed. Documentation of the actions taken and the ranking of their
effectiveness in reducing risks. Serve as an agent improvements to the project or process due to actions. Promote collaboration between departments or different disciplines within your organization and sometimes with suppliers or customers. At this stage of the process, the AMEA group reviews the
results of the actions and resets the sequence of events or crawls accordingly. The optimization step is most effective when the purpose of the action is: First - Eliminate the malfunction effect Second - Reduce the occurrence of failure Third - Increase the severity of failure detection can be changed, but
the experience has proven that it is rare and usually requires major design or process changes or changes in design or process requirements. Step seven : Documentation of results After the seventh step of the AIAG-VDA AMEA process, the documentation and transfer of results of AMEA organisations
should be improved. The essence of the results is the documentation step is the AMEA report. The report is not intended to replace any management views or relationships with a customer or vendor. The AMEA report is in particular a summary of the conclusions, an overview of the risk analysis and
confirmation that the actions have been completed. AMEA report template or standard format does not exist. The content and structure of the report may vary from company to company. The AMEA report generally presents: a comparative statement of the results of the AMEA analysis according to the
group's initial objectives. This may include the above 5T. (Intentions, Time, Team, Task, and Tool) Analysis Volume Summary and Identification of New Content. Brief explanation of the method used to create design or process functions. A summary of the identified high-risk failures and actions designed
to reduce risks. Plan for the completion of any planned or future design or process improvement actions. In short, the results documentation phase should help improve your AMEA process by presenting the results and conclusions of the AMEA analysis, documenting the actions taken and their
effectiveness, as well as providing risk analysis and subsequent risk mitigation in the preparation or processing of data. AMEA-MSR (monitoring and system response) Additional AMEA methodology is also included in the AIAG-VDA Manual. AMEA-MSR shall be used to assess the ability of systems to
maintain a safe operating condition and/or compliance with the applicable regulatory requirements during operation. AMEA-MSR focuses on the ability of monitoring systems to detect faults and/or failures and the effectiveness of system response. Often used in combination with DFMEA, although not
intended for use with all. The methodology is intended to be used to carry out the assessment of systems that perform active or passive monitoring and response functions. May be used to further assess risks that may be classified as high or related to safety/regulation. Implementation of this AMEA it may
also be useful for an organization to comply with the ISO 26262 functional safety standard. The seven-step FMEA-MSR process is very much the same as dfmea, except for four (failure analysis) and five (risk analysis) phase of the methodology. MSR – Failure analysis We previously reviewed the
DFMEA fault chain, where we examined the relationship between the cause of the failure, the failure mode, and the effect of failure. During the AMEA-MSR, we examine how the system monitors the proper functionality, the system's ability to detect failure during operation and systematic actions to
mitigate or reduce the severity of the malfunction. As shown in the model below. Fault chain fault chain MSR – risk analysis in standard DFMEA risk analysis is performed after assessing the rating of severity, events and detection. AMEA-MSR analyses risk analysis differently. The AMEA-MSR



methodology uses SFM or severity, frequency and monitoring to assess the risk of failure and to identify the need for further action. Difficulty – how bad is the malfunction effect if the failure occurs. Frequency – how often the cause/failure may occur during the life of the vehicle. 'Monitoring' means the
assessment of the ability to detect failure and/or failure during the operation of the customer and the application of a malfunction response to reduce risks and maintain a safe and/or compliant operating state. The proposed OMC-MSR worksheet format has been adjusted to match the SFM method. The
methodology for using the priority tables for actions is essentially the same. Although the priority tables for AMEA and MSR actions themselves differ from the DMA action tables. In conclusion, the new AIAG &amp; VDA AMEA methodology has many new content and different ways to approach AMEA's
activities. The new methodology will be of great value to companies that want to become suppliers of German car manufacturers, and the use of a common format and methodology will improve communication between existing suppliers and manufacturers. One example of linking the AMEA MSR
methodology to ISO 26262 requirements is shown in the following example. Consider the car you drive every day, and then consider how many electronic systems there are to keep you and your passengers safe. Whether it is an electronic switching or braking system, an active lane auxiliary lane or an
adaptive cruise control, all these systems shall operate at maximum performance or have an appropriate warning or mitigation if a malfunction is detected. We have gradually become accustomed to these vehicle systems and we tend to rely on them. Whether your organization plans to implement the new
AIAG-VDA AMEA methodology or AMEA-MSR, these tools can be very effective when used to the fullest. While customizing your organization's AMEA process with a new standard may seem quite frightening, there are many benefits and help you can always get from Quality-One. Due to the additional
For AIAG &amp; VDA AMEA or FMEA-MSR contact one of the experienced Quality-One professionals where your success is important. MSR fault analysis MSR fault analysis Quality-One offers the development of quality management systems through consulting, training and project support. Quality-One
provides quality and reliability performance knowledge, guidance and direction tailored to your unique desires, needs and desires. Let us help you discover the value of AIAG &amp; VDA AMEA Consulting, AIAG &amp; VDA AMEA training or AIAG &amp; VDA AMEA project support. Support.
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